Dear VigiFlow user,

VigiFlow is updated with some new features which we hope you will find useful. A summary of the changes is provided below.

**Safety profile statistics excel**

To cover the need to quickly and frequently report safety profile statistics for Covid-19 vaccines we have added a new excel option. The new excel is called *Safety profile statistics* and can be found under the drop-down “PDF/Excel/XML” in the top menu on the Report List page:
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Even if the Safety profile statistics is tailored specifically to facilitate safety profiling of Covid-19 vaccines, it can also support additional scenarios where aggregated data is needed:

- Use the search filters to retrieve the reports you wish to include in the Safety profile statistics: e.g. *limited to the last week/month/year*.
  
  **Note!** When extracting the Safety profile statistics for a specific period of time (e.g. January 1, 2021 to January 31, 2021), it is recommended to use the new ‘Onset date’ filters instead of the ‘Initial receive date’ filters, since some information in this Excel is presented in accordance with the onset date of the reaction or AEFI.

- If you want to do a broad search retrieving all the Covid-19 vaccine reports you have in VigiFlow, the ‘ATC code’ filter best supports this search. The Covid-19 vaccines are assigned with the ATC-code J07BX (note that this ATC search might retrieve other viral vaccine reports in addition to Covid-19 vaccine reports).

**Onset date filter added**

A new search filter has been added to enable searching for reports where reactions occurred within a specific date interval.
‘Means of reporting’ filter adjusted

The filter ‘Means of reporting’ in the Report List will from this release only show the options that are relevant for the organisation. When a new reporting means is introduced (e.g. launching eReporting), the drop-down list will update with the new reporting means when the first report has entered VigiFlow through that means.

Drug role requirements adjusted

The minimum requirement for the “drug role” has been adjusted:

- VigiFlow now accepts that only one Interacting drug is included in the report.
- VigiFlow now accepts that Drug Not Administered is the only drug role in the report.

The same rule is implemented for E2B XML import/exports and send copy to VigiLyze.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact vigibase@who-umc.org